The article is a summary of information about evaluation of a risk degree for a brown coal spontaneous ignition which is realized on the base of a database analysis of information about the development of stative quantities and desorbated gases in the stored bodies of the brown coal. The data were gained from the long term complex measurements which were realized at chosen companies during the coal mining in the previous parts of the project. In the last part of the project, we examined results of temperature models from thermographs with results of gasses and coal samples from the mines. Then, the influence of atmospheric conditions (insolation, water downfall, changes of barometric pressure etc.), the influence of coal mass degradation, the influence of physical and chemical factors, and the influence of other defective factors on the process of the coal spontaneous ignition. The gasmetry was assess with gas in-situ samples and laboratory gas models of indicative gasses for the spontaneous ignition, which were taken from the method of the thermic oxidation with the aim of the correlation finding for an epicentre of temperature within the spontaneous ignition.
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COAL DOMAIN

Components of model:
 Dense net with component height < 0,1m to the depth 3 m.  Maximum height of component inside the heap (maximum 3 m). [4, 6, 9, 10] The finding of the method of timely prediction of the origin of irreversible steam situation of brown coal in coal dump bodies, coal pillars and coal products dumping grounds is the main target of this project. This target is very important for providers (mining companies) and customers (power industry). The new methodology must be areawide, quick and exact, primarily in the case of locating of irreversible steam situation possible places with the prospective of spontaneous ignition.
WIND DOMAIN
Predicted time interval to spontaneous ignition since last measuring:
Linear trend:
quantity T, CH 4 , CO 2 , CO, O 2 or with application of coefficients k, q to determine by linear regression from following formula:
Quadratic trend:
We can determine constants a, b, c with application of quadratic regression for final 3 samplings, for times t n-2 , t n-1 , t n and relevant quantities, it is T, CO 2 , CO, O 2 , CH 4 . For instance temperatures T n-2 , T n-1 , T n .
We can determine coefficients a, b, c from following formulas (if this regression is not available):
For instance: X 1 = t n-2 y 1 = T n-2 n = 3; i= 1, 2, 3, X 2 = t n-1 y 2 = T n-1 X 3 = t n y 3 = T n y signified (in sequence) T, CO 2 , CO, O 2 , CH 4 .
CONCLUSION
This methodology of "the evaluation of the brown coal spontaneous ignition danger level in dump bodies" was realised on the grounds of numerical formulation of criterion MHU by summing of individual indicators of point load. These indicators are described in this article. The indicators of group D (additional parameters) are evaluated by "minus" points. They represent the possibility how to reduce a negative evaluation of the concrete dump. The verification of this new methodology of coal dumps evaluation was realised in this (final) year of TA01020351 programme ALFA project solving. Specialists with great experience in this field of research comment this proposition. This article introduces the final version of evaluation after the opponent comments. It is a fundamental groundwork for a creation of a certified methodology "The evaluation of risk degree for the process of a brown coal spontaneous ignition on dumps (CRITERION MHU)" and software "The application for a prediction of the coal spontaneous ignition PRE-DISAM".
The prediction of brown coal spontaneous ignition origin is the main result. These new knowledge allow to eliminate the danger of the mining fire in the open pit mine brown coal seam or in the coal dump bodies.
